Week 3 - 9/24 + 9/25
Boys - K-1
● The Quinn twins - Cyclones - The dynamic duo! These guys are sensational on offense - hitting shots from
every angle!

●

Cormac Russell - Mini Cobras - An elite scoring machine! Cormac can use his dribble to get to where his
shot feels right.

Boys - 2
● Yifan He - Team 16 - What a Saturday for Yifan! He got to the hoop with ease and even hit a buzzer beating
game winner!

●

Preston Zandpour - Lightning - Preston simply could not be stopped! He scored at will and made a few
game changing blocks as well.

Girls - 2-3
●
●

Grace Martin - Tigers - Grace is very skilled! She makes the correct pass and can score when called upon getting to the basket for layups and putbacks.
Parker Mott - Spooky Skunks - Parker gives maximum effort all of the time! She is a great communicator as
well.

Boys - 3
●
●

Tommy Hall - Cobras - As tough of a player as they come! Known for his defense, he added to his legend
by scoring some baskets today!
Oliver Kaman - Skulls - He cannot be stopped! A shifty player that can get to the rim and knock down
jumpers in the mid range as well.

Boys - 4
●
●

Peter Goel - Team 33 - Peter is a great shooter! He can get it done at all three levels and can make the right
pass to his teammates as well..
Mason Stecko - Team 32 - A true team leader! Mason is a great player, but, also, plays the part of coach for
his team.

Girls - 4-5
●
●

Grace Mueller - Rough Puppies - Grace is always positive on the court! No matter what happens, she is
always giving full effort and supporting her teammates.
Eleanor Verstraete - Storm - Eleanor is a key cog in the performance of her team! A slashing scorer, she is
a force to be reckoned with.

Boys + Girls - 5-6
●
●

James Monge - Team 36 - A player that is improving game by game! His team isn’t quite in the win column
yet, but it won’t be for long with the way he is playing.
Tommy Morgan - Predators - Tommy scored 24 points in two games! With 10 in the first and 14 in the
second, he showed off his amazing shooting ability.

Boys - 6-7
●
●

Sam Saccaro - Da Baby - A very smooth scoring machine! Sam led his team this weekend pouring in
basket after basket.
Henry Sims - Team 54 - Sims uses his size to dominate the paint! A very, very skilled player with a bright
future.

